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Gracie v. Palmer, 8 Wheat. 699; Taylor v. Longworth, 14 Pet. 172, 174;
Trust Co. v. McGeorge, 151 U. S. 129, 14 Sup. Ct. 286. That the jurisdiction
of the circuit court of the United States over a case removed Into It from a
state court cannot be defeated upon the ground that the petition for removal
was fllOO too late, If the objection Is not taken until after the cause has pro-
ceeded to trial in the circuit court of the United States, has been distinctly
decided by this court." 14 Sup. Ct. 539; French v. Hay, 22 Wall. 238.
The decree of the circuit court should be so modified as to dismiss

the bill, because Mrs. Newman, as distributee, has no such right or
title as enables her to maintain this suit, whether the recovery
sought be a money decree, or a recovery of the land, or an interest
therein, as realty. The administrator of Samuel Newman, as well
as the heirs of both Samuel and Charles Newman, are proper and
necessary parties to any suit involving the matters presented by the
present bill. The costs of this court will be divided between the
appellant and appellee.

BANK OF CALIFORNIA v. COWAN et aL
(Oircuit Court, D. Oregon. June 1, 18M.)

No. 2.069.
1. EQUITY PLEADING-BILL-ATTACHlIIENT-FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCE.

In a suit to set aside a conveyance, as in fraud of complainant's attach-
ment lien, it is sufficient to allege the issuance and levy of the attach-
ment, and the subsequent judgment and order of sale, without alleging
that an execution was issued and returned "no property found;" and
it is not necessary to allege that any affidavit for attachment was filed,
since the facts conferring jurisdiction on a domestic court of general juris-
diction need not be pleaded.

2. DOCKETING JUDGMENT AND LIEN.
Where there has been a levy under attachment and an order of sale

In the judgment, the lIen attaches, although the judgment has not been
entered on the lien docket.

Suit by the Bank of California against J. IJ. Cowan and So E.
Cowan to set aside certain conveyances. Defendants demur.
Zera Snow, for plaintiff.
Lewis L. McArthur, for defendants.

BELLINGER, District Judge. This is a suit to set aside certain
conveyances by Cowan, alleged to have been made in fraud of
creditors. The bill alleges the recovery of a judgment in this
court by plaintiff against defendant, and an order of sale of property
a ttached in such action. The conveyances complained of were
prior to the attachment. Defendant demurs to the complaint, and,
upon the demurrer, contends that the proceedings alleged are not
sufficient to show a lien under the judgment and attachment pro-
ceedings upon the land in question, and that without such show-
ing, in order to maintain this suit as one to reach equitable assets,
the complaint should show an execution issued, and a return of "no
property found." I am of the opinion that the allegations of the
attachment and levy and judgment are sufficient. The presump-
tions that obtain in favor of the judgments of a court of general
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are such ,that it has become the settled practice, in de-
a judgment, to allege generally the rendition of the

and not, as formerly, to. set out the whole proceeding.
12 & Eng. Ene. Law, 149h. So, too, of the attachment pro·
ceedings. It is sufficient to allege the issuance of, and levy under,
a writ of attachment, and the subsequent order in the judgment
directing the sale of the attached property. In my opinion, it was
not necessary to allege that any affidavit was filed for attachment,
S<> that it makes no difference that complainant says the "usual"
affidavit was .filed. The facts conferring jurisdiction upon a do-
mestic court of general jurisdiction need not be pleaded, and, upon
the same reason, the facts which authorize the attachment in ques-
tion need not be shown. The supreme court of this state holds that
alien by attachment and execution maybe obtained upon real es-
tate, notwithstanding a prior fraudulent transfer thereof, and that
the lien creditor may bring his suit to remove the obstacle of the
fraudulent conveyance in the way of his legal remedy without show-
ing that execution had issued, and been returned nulla bona, in the
law action. The creditor may stop with his judgment, and proceed
in equity to have the cloud removed from the title to the property
to which the lien of his judgment has attached.
In this case, however, it is 'argued that under the act of congress,

and the act of the legislature of this state of 1891, relative to the
liens of judgments, theplaintifJ"s judgment does not constitute
alien upon the property in question; that to have that effect the
judgment must have. been docketed in the judgment lien docket.
Without stopping to inquire whether such docketing is necessary
to a lien, as between the judgment creditor and the fraudulent trans-
feree, it is clear that in any case where there has been an attach·
ment levied, and an order in the judgment directing the sale of the
attached property, the lien exists. Section 151 of the Code provides
that when the certificate of attachment is filed "the lien in favor
of the plaintiff shall attach to the real ,property described in the
certificate from the date of the attachment." "The effect of the
levy of the attachment is to create a lien upon the real property,
in favor of the attaching creditor, from the date of the levy." State
v. Cornelius, 5 Or. 46. The demurrer is overruled.

RIEDERER v. PFAFF et at.
(OlrcUit Court, D. Oregon. June 1, 1894.)

No. 2,049.
CHATTEL MORTGAGE-SUBSEQUENT MORTGAGEE, .

A chattel mortgage is valid without renewal. as against a suhsequent
mortgagee with actual notice, since he is not a m0rtgagee "in good faith."

Action by Ludwig Riederer against Emil Pfaff, Portland National
Bank, and J. L. Hartman to foreclose a chattel mortgage•
.T. J. Geisler, for plaintiff.
;f·W. D. Fenton, for defendants..


